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Bro. Dickerson, Our Brazilian Missionary, Expects To Arrive Henze
Sept.29. Pray For Him
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tItE %%TILL BE A SECOND CHANCE AFTER A WHILE"
tecl
esiastes 911, we ricte "Time
and chance happeneth to
bat seriously speaking
nothing happens by chance. However,
"r Sense in which we may say every man has a chance
saved.
The viery fact that you are alive, can read and hear,
have so
many opportunities, is an, indication that you have
hee to be
saved.
wolad remind you, that your chances to be sawed are
yll_e't hereafter. In time, not in eternity.
vo
ua Would be saved, you must be saved now, today, not toth _
ttnts lite and( not beyond thla gilave. Solomon
"
fall toward the south, or toward the
north, insaid,tre the
Where the tre(e falleth, there it shail be." (Eccl. 11:31).
3aYa, "He that is unjust, let him be unjust still. (Rev. 22:
cl if these words mean anything at all, they convey the
one's chances in eternity are determind by one's actions
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i re in the Scriptures do we read of a second chance bee. grave. Very definitely are we told that no such chance
iven.. In Rev. 6:16 we are told people will cry for the rocks
thing
.7intains to fall on them and hide them from the wrath of the
.100
tfatt. 25:45, Jesus says, "And these shall go away into everknd
CisIUriishment." And in Luke 16:26, the Master says, "And beside
of,,
between us and you there is a great gulf fixed: (an 'impassable
aging
that they which would pass from hence to you cannot; neither
tte Y Pass to us, that would come from thence." Can anything be
• 11$]:
OP'
reni,
there were a man who was penitent, prayerful, interested and
Ils
op
' it was this man. But Abraham said, "Son, remember you had
sting
P°1-tUnities in your lifetime. You were blessed with innumerable
of $ tv, but
now thou art tormented."
do not look for a second chance; accept now your present
rist,
lii
id
life
"Tomorrow's sun may never rise
)10s41
To bless thy long deluded sight;
fe
'rills is the time, 0 then be wise,
P.0 saved, 0 to-night."
t De
—Roy A. Hamilton, Greenup, Ky.
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Walter Kierman, Internart;'ews Service staff corres.
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Why I Am A
Baptist And Not
A Campbellite

In the first message of this serstudied the doctrines of
irs
„ornan Catholics, who are farther
from Baptists than any others.
Next to the Catholics, Campbellites are farther from Baptists
than all else
In fact, Campbellites are so far
removed from Baptists that they
are more like the Catholics than
Baptists. I offer 24 points of agreement between the two.
1. Campbellites and Catholics
both teach baptism for (in order
to) the remission of sins.
2. Campbellites and Catholics
both teach that sinners are born
again in the act of baptism.
3. Campbellites and Catholics
both teach infant purity and deny
the necessity of grace, for the salvation of the infant.
4. Campbellites and
Catholics
both teach that a bodily act, baptism, not a spiritual act, faith, puts
a sinner into Christ.
5. Campbellites and Catholics
both teach salvation by works.
6. Campbellites and
Catholics
both teach the possibility of apostasy.
7. Campbellites and Catholics
both teach open communion.
8. Campbellites and
Catholics
both teach sacramental grace is
conferred in the Lord's Supper.
9. Campbellites and Catholics
both deny justification by faith
apart from works.
10. Campbellites and
Catholics
both teach church salvation. ,
11. Campbellites and
Catholics
(Continued on page two)

31e Warld's Greatest Text-book

This stone appears an the lawn of one of our universities. It might
well be a cornerstone of all universities, colleges and other institutions
of learning. Almost the entire educational system of our country was
founded by earnest Christian groups with the Bible as the chief textbook. Today some of our schools do not have it on the shelves of theio
libraries for reference, in spite of the fact that even as history andt
literature it must be acknowledged as truly authentic and reliable.
If any man lack wisdom... "True wisdom is from God and Christ
it the Alpha and Omega — "the beginning and the end'ne — of all
wisdom, and the Cross is the central truth of the universe.

A Woman's Place In The Church And Kingdom Remember Them
William Nevins, Lexington, Kentucky
That Are in Bonds
"Now faith is the substance of and was delivered_ of a child when
she was past age, because she judged Him faithiul Who had promised.
By faith the mother of Moses,
wheq he was born, hid him in the
bulrushes of the Nile River, and
when he was come to years, he
refused to be called the son of
Pharoah's daughter, choosing rather to suffer affliction with the
people of God than to enjoy the
pleasures of sin for a season, esteeming the reproach of Christ
greater riches than all the treasures in Egypt, for he had respect
unto the recompence of the reward,

things hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen."
For by it the elders obtained a
good report. Through faith we understand that the
worlds
were
framed by the word of God, so that
the things which are seen were
not made of things which do appear.
But without faith it is impossible to please Him: for he that
cometh to God must believe that
He is, and that He is a rewarder
of them that diligently seek Him."
(Heb. 11:1-3,6).
Through faith Sarah herself received strength to conceive seed,

By faith the harlot Rahab perished not with them that believed
not, when she had received the
spies with peace
By faith Deborah, a prophetess,
a judge of Israel, who dwelt under
the palm tree of Deborah between
Ramah and Bethel in mount Ephraim, when Jabin the king of Canaan overran the land, called together the scattered tribes of Israel under Barak, and drove Sisera with his nine hundred chariots
of iron down the bed of the angry
Kishon River, that ancient river,
the River Kishon.
By faith the Shunamite woman,
(Continued on page three)
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Knowing The Author

The First Baptist Pulpit

11:„_rtle Meetings of
the Salveo`q13, in
Birmingham, Eng"
Of
till
the worst men M that
sag
e°11 Verted. It
was not long
hi$4 '
44 of
his evil associates
jt
k t° Inake
fun of him, and
kgC°4versation
as the followMt. 24:35, "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away."
thAi
e
tled:
(41)
do you read your Bible? Some read to criticize others read that it might criticize them. I want to
How
Y You are a
Christian; appeal today to the man who will be honest and let the Book criticize him as we shall study some of efie
father of Jesus
fulfilled prophecies of the Bible. One really fulfilled prophecy kills all Atheism, Agnosticism, Evolution,
not
Modernism, Infildelity, and Unbelief and Disbelief of all kinds. Let us notice a few of the hundreds of
know."
fulfilled prophecies.
Ills mother?"
not know.,,
tiia
Ifv"
tie
e live?"
"And thou shalt become an astonishment, a proverb and a by-word among all nations whither the Lord
(04 t know.
"
shall lead thee" (Deut. 28:37). This was spoken to the Jews when they were flourishing and prosperous.

L

"Remarkable Fulfilled Bible Prophesies"

Iruied oil page three)'

writer of Hebrews concerning persecuted Christians in prison at that
time.
We should also remember those
who are imprisoned in our day.
Why?
1. They are dear to the heart
of God. John 3:16; 2 Peter 3:9; Heb,
2:9.
2. We are the same as they by
nature, "ALL by nature the children of wrath." Ephesians 2:3. In a
lost hopeless condition. Eph. 2:12.
Only one way out for anyone. Eph.
2:8,9.
(Continued on page two) /
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(Continued on page three)

A young lady once laid down a
book which she had just finished
with the remark that it was the
dullest story she had ever read.
In the course of time she became
engaged to a young man, and one
night she said to him: "I have a
book tin my library whose author's
name, and even initials are precisely the same as yours. Isn't that
a singular coincidence?" "I do not
think so," he replied. "Why not,
pray?" "For the simple reason that
I wrote the book." That night the
young lady sat up until two o'clock
1 reading the book again. And this
(Continued on Rage three)
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lieve,
Elder E. A. Spencer
Drawn from the city's main,
both have lords over what they
14
Because thy promise I believe,
call God's heritage and have other And sinners plunged within that
0, Lamb of God, I come."
flood,
JOHN R. GILPIN-EDITOR masters beside the Lori Jesus.
The prisoner's friend in Jesus'
Lose all their guilty sins."
The History of Campbellites
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
name,
A. Owen Allison
Thomas Campbell left Europe
BUT
Editorial Department, RUSSELL on April 8, 1807, on accee et of ill
Grahn, Kentucky
KENTUCKY, where communica- health. In 35 days he landed safely
sing,
do
I
tions should be sent for publicain Philadelphia. He was ass'ened a "There is a fountain filled with Japan Forgot To
tion.
field of labor with Presbyterians
blood,
Remember
in Western Pennsylvania
Drawn from Immanuel's veins
PRICE
ON
SUBSCRIPTI
His faith did not correspond to And sinners plunged beneath that
(Continued from page one)
50
Per Year in Advance
the rigid faith of the Presbyterians
flood
were homeless, orphaned.
sands
(Domestic and Foreign)
and he accordingly was forced to
Lose all their guilty stains."
and despair rode hand in
Disease
Ky.
Send Remittances to Russell,
withdraw.
th
hand through the land. And then
He gathered and banded togetEntered as second-class matter
IV. Campbellites teach the God came a parade of ships.
at
her a group of saints and sinners
May 31, 1941, in the post office
dishonoring doctrine of apostasy
Ships from America - ships
WI
Russell, Kentucky, under the act under to title, "The Christian Asthe Christ loaded to the waterline with food
teach
Baptists
while
alt
of
1879.
Penn."
Washington,
sociation
3,
March
ef
and medical supplies and volunteer
Their foundation principle' was magnifying doctrine of the securworkers.
tee
forty
24;
5:
about
John
Cf.
in
ity of the believer.
Paid circulation
Christian union of all churches.
"Japan never will forget."
bee
states and four foreign countries.
On Sept. 29, 1809, his son Alex- John 10: 27-29; Rom. 8:35-39; II
The American Red Cross did the
ander landed in New York. They Tim. 1:12.
ten million dollars
Subscriptions are stopped at exV. The Campbellite Church was job, did it with
Brother Spencer has just cl ee
denounced sects, parties, partyism,
out of the pockets of the people
piration unless renewed or special
(after
time,
wrong
the
at
founded
religious
wholeand
an
creeds in
another of his successful revin
arrangements are made for their
of the United States - people to
sale fashion. They determined to 1800) in the wrong place, (AmerBrother Bor° rea
rule was some- having assisted
continuance.
ica) and by the wrong person, whom the golden
end all denominations.
printed
a
just
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than
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of
more
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thing
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(Jesus
person
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reports
wonderful
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society
Most
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ship,
Examiner
an's history - September 1, 1923.
on May 4, 1811 at Brush Run, Pa. right place (Palestine), and at the
j
ble
God's
of
editor
the
to
come
tremFirst the earth quaked and
meeting...
Notice that those who started out right time (30 A. D.).
Happy Lew:s,
opened, scre- ings in this particular
eras I
.50 to end "partyism" and sects now
I want to be a member of the bled, gigantic fissures
Ironton, Ohio
from Brother
heard
not
have
tumbled
populations
whole
aming
founded.
Christ
which
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themparty
s'arted a new sect and
C. A. Lackey,
caverns. Then ico personally, but one who
All man made churches will be into the yawning
al
1.00 selves.
that P,;
E. St. Louis, Ill.
who surviv- ed the meetings wrote,
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scourage
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On Friday, May 3, theirs was rooted up. Cf. Mt. 15:13.
never had
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said,
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VI. Campbellites deny the ex- ed the first shock
evangelist who has made
2.00 only a society but on Saturday,
Nortonville, Kentucky
to add supreme misery.
theWa
May 4, they resolved themselves perience of grace in the heart
plain."
of
so
salvation
Nippon was beaten, desperate,
C. E. O'Bryan,
into an organization. The Masons while Baptists believe in a heartMany conversions occured
1.00
It seemed as though
bewildered.
Morton's Gap, Ky.
•
religion.
felt
or any lodge might do likewise
and result of the meeting. Among t
quake
survived
had
who
those
having
The only religion worth
Mrs. Irwin Hall,
today.
was the S. S. Superintendent
and water must perish of star1.00
Ironton, GI eo
Under protest this church was :s the kind that you can feel and fire
that he knew he wag
confessed
se
vation or disease.
received into the Redstone Asso- know. Cf. II Kings 5:15; II Tim.
Joseph Oglesby,
American saved for twenty-five years.
The
didn't.
they
But
1 00 ciation. Campell was soon charged 1:12.
F::e.gh, Ill.
As a result of this meeting,
of AmI once knew a Campbellite man Red Cross - the big heart
with heresy following his sermon
..:,ert Taylor,
thren
Spencer and Graves were
2.00 on The Law." Would have been who said, "No one will ever know erica - saw to that.
vited to return to a near-by ch
E etsville, Kentucky
a
save
to
dollars
million
Ten
excluded, but he withdrew along that he is saved until he gets to
by Eld. B. J. S
2 nest M. Sonner,
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world for another revival, which is
potential
a
build
to
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God's
foreign
utterly
How
new church at Wellsburg.
in progress.
Lr. K. Moylle,
power.
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If Thomas and Alexander Camp- Word. Cf. I John 3:2, 14.
How we rejoice to recoil)
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forget."
will
"Japan never
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bell in organizing their church actVerda Hayes,
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But
War
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Huntington, W. Va.
promise, she did forget - or else
God then no man should open his said, that there was no such thing
when you desire a revival
Fred Wilson
worse
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of
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Russell, Ky.
retur- think and pray as to inviting,
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that
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than
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His
it is only a man made organization he was a Campbellite.
ther Spencer. His address iS
Mrs. George Reffitt,
vengeance for mercy.
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Hill,
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The Campbells were known as
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with Secretary Hull.
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to
death
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work
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(Continued from page one)
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even
Word
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others.
Thomas Campbell led the way Jerry McAuley
both teach the heresy of a uniStates "leadeth thee to repentance" (
When should we remember those will yet force the United
until after the baptism of himself
versal church.
2:4).
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his
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for
sufficient,
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That
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"Say not ye there are yet
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The Lord said of His people Is- And Lord and Sov'reign crovin
reapeth
13. Campbellites and Catholics Lord Jesus Christ instead of Alex- unto harvest. And he that
forgotten
have
people
"My
gathereth
rael:
wages, and
both teach one man reception of ander Campbell the world would receiveth
(Jer. "Oh make me understand it,
fruit unto eternal life: that both me days without number."
have been far better off.
members.
Help me to take it inreap2:32).
that
he
and
So as I speak I ask you to turn he that soweth
14. Campbellites and Catho:ics
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and
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all
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How
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sinned
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same.
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God.
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way to
Despite their reiterated promise:
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it was believed that t
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the United States has ment, eventually God brought it dreds of them could be produced, "Whereby are given unto us exits statute books with laws to pass, just as he will every pro- all of which would prove that the ceeding great and precious promwho ises: that by these ye might be
againsi, them. m.ven today, the hos- phecy. Not one of them can fail. Bible was written by One
'hued from page one)
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i.sie
VII
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"Thus saith the Lord God: Be- This then leads us to a remarkable ing escaped the corruption
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V
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His Word concerning all the pro- Pet: 1:4). "But as many as receand I w.11 be glorified in the m:ds,.
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phecies of the past, He will like- ived him, to them gave he power
slated "by-word" is She- "Then began he to upbraid
citiss wneiein most of nis migray of thee: and they shall know that vvsse keep His word concerning to become the sons of God, even
Inekname of the Jew toWOI.S were done, oecause they re- I am the Lord, when I shall have all the prophecies of the future. to them that believe on His name."
Shenee. Surely this verse pel...la not:
(John 1:12). May you now receive
oe unto thee ansaexecuted judgments 'in her, and In this Bible we have a passage
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20-2s. This was the judgment wounded shall be judged in the without cause? Who hath redness Church And Kingdom
t again with ships, by which Jesus pronounced on three of midst of her by the sword upon of eyes, They that tarry long at
whereof / spake unto thee, the mightest cities of his day.
(Continued from page one)
her on every side" (Ezek. 28:22,23). the wine; they that go to seek
It see it no more again: Being located near the Sea of Gal- In striking contrast to Tyre, her mixed wine. Look not thou upon when her son was dead, saddled an
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

PAGE FOUR

The woman's Place In The
Church And Kingdom
(Continued from page three)
1,900 years ago.
It was in the gray dawn of the
early morning. Although the Divine presence was gone, angels
hovered around as bees around the
chalice where roses have once
been distilled.
There is something here that
calls forth our deepest emotion:
the gray dawn, the weeping woman, the empty tomb, the disciples that came and went with hidden eyes.
And the angels said unto Mary
. Magdalene, "Woman, why weepest
thou?" She saith unto them, "Because they have taken away my
Lord, and I know not where they
have laid Him."
In all of this, there is a deep and
woman
solemn significance. The
is representative. She stands for
the loving and faithful hearts who
believe in the very deity of the
Lord, His immaculate conception,
His mysterious incarnation, His
bodily resurrection and ascension,
and above all, His vicarious redemption: and so believing, look
with fear and dismay at the socall:d religious leaders of the
4 irrn't 'Who were philosophizing ahrist, and exalting Christ,
the same time are robbing
ar.
of Ws divine attributes and
:'I
di:: ring His claims to being the
very son of God, while up from
anguished hearts is going the cry,
"They have taken away our Lord."
Such things as I have relatec
show the tremendous importance
of woman's place in the kingdom.
In every age her faith and her
love and her constancy have stood
fast in the hour of crisis.
The words of Mordecai to queen
Esther are words that can be applied to women in all ages, for we
truly can say to them, "Who knoweth but that thou hast come to
he kingdom for such a times as
his?"
But I have chosen the subject
if this paper advisely. While wonan has her place, man also has
his place, and woman is not to usurp that place. Whe:e usurpation
takes place in the home, the church
or the kingdom, it results in confusion, disaster, and tragedy.
We have a tragic illustration of
this in the case of Uzziah who put
forth his hand to steady the ark.
But God's anger was kindled against Uzziah, and God smote him
there for his error, and he died by
the ark of God.
We have good, zealous women
i churches aryl
b. our homes,
the kingdom who would attempt
to do the same thing. Bat it is not
what our zeal would dictate, but
what the bible teaches.
A Woman's Place
The Bible is very plain as to woaman's place in the home.
After the transgression in the
garden, God said unto the woman,
"1 will greatly multiply thy sorrow
and thy conception: in sorrow
thou shalt bring forth children:
and thou shalt be s,ubject to thy
unhand, and he shall rule over
thee."
Again, God says concerning Abraham, "I know my servant Abraham that he will command his
household after him." So, according to the Bible, man is not only
to rule over his wife, but also over
the household.
How different the home of Isaac
in which Rebekhah usurped authority and made a mess of eve.ry_
thing, conspiring with Jacob to
steal the blessing, and at threat of
CEIsau to kill him, sending him away in exile from home.
Again the Bible is very plain as
to woman's place in the church.
In I Cor. 14:34 we are told that
the women are to keep silence in
the churchs, that they are not even
to ask questions, but if they
want
to learn anything, they are to ask
their own husbands at home. I do

no interpret this to mean as do
some that a woman is not to open
her mouth in song or in test.mony
but is to keep perfectly dumb, but
rather that ner conduct in the
church is to be in accord with the
principle laid down in the Bible
that the woman Is to be in subjection to the man, and the man is
to be in authority. That it does
not mean absolute silence is attested by the statement of Paul in
11:5 when he says: "Every woman
praying or prophesying wth her
her
head uncovered dishonereth
head." Surely Paul would not give
directions in what manner a woman was to pray and prophesy in
the eleventh chapter, and then prohibit her doing it in the fourteenth chapter.
There are those who say thac in
the eleventh chapter Paul was not
mixed
assemblies.
speaking of
There is nothing in the context to
justify such a statement. Indeed,
the opposite is true, for her covering of the head was a symbol of
her subjection to the man, and
worn while in his presence.
I think the better explanation
is that given by — Jameson-Faussett and Brown as follows:
"This instance of women speaking in public worship is an extraordinary case, and is justified only
by the miraculous gifts which such
women possessed, as their credentials. In Acts 2:17, Peter quotes
Joel in his sermon as follows:
"And it shall come to pass in the
last days, saith God, I will pour
out of my Spirit upon all flesh:
and your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy, — And on my servants and my handmaidens I will
pour out in those days of my Spirit
and they shall prophesy."
Again, in Acts 21:9, we read of
Philip, the evangelist, who
had
four daughters who prophesied,
and how Paul and Luke entered
into his house and abode with him.
Corning back to Paul's command
that the women keep silence in
the churches, the Scriptures go on
to say: "but they are commanded
to be under obedience as also saith
the law."
And if they will learn anything,
let them ask their husbands at
home. For it is a shame for women
to speak in the church."
This clearly implies that women
were to conduct themselves in
keeping with the Law given in Gen.
3:16. He closes the matter by saying, "let all thnigs be done decently and in order:"
Ala through this discussion of
Paul, there is an intimation that
there were women in the Coriath
church that were not keeping the
woman's place, and had mistaken
the equality of grace and the giving of the Holy Spirit along with
men as giving them license to gii
out of their place and assert their
authority contrary to the teachings
of the word o" God and the law of
God.
They needed to be taught what
many need to be taught today, that
the Spirit never speaks contrary
to the word of God. And when wo_
men act contrary to that word,
claiming that they are led by the
Spirit so to do, you may rest assured that it is not the Spirit of
the Lord but as evil spirit that led
them so to act.
It is alarming to what an extent
this thing has gone, especially in
the North, even in Baptist churches. It is common there for the women to occupy the pulpits while
their husbands sit in the pews.
Surely such a thing may be described as the abomination of desolation standing in the holy place,
and is very displeasing to God.
But we have not yet mentioned
the strongest Scriptures against
women taking the place of men in
the church. There may be some
questions of interpretation concerning the statements in I Cor. There
can be none concerning those in I
Tim.
First, let us notice the statement
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in 2:8. "I will therefore that the
men pray everywhere, lifting up
and
holy hands, without wrath
Uouoting."
One will say that toe word "men"
is generic, and includes women,
but such is not the case. The
man.
Greek has two words for
Whenever they wanted to use a
word that was generic and included woman they used the word
"Anthropos." But here the word
"anthropos" is not used, but the
word anar," which is never used
in the generic sense. So when Paul
says I will that the men pray everywhere, he uses a term that does
not include women. He does not
put the negative and say that a
woman shall not pray, but he certainly does say that the public
praying should be done by the men.
Coming on down, the statements
following are more positive and
striking. After saying that He wills
that the men pray everywhere, He
continues:
"In like manner also that women adorn themselves in modest
apparel, with shame facedness and
sobriety, not with braided hair, or
gold, or pearls or costly array:
but (which becometh women profess godliness) with good works."
What would Paul say today, if
he could come into one of our
churches and see the women who
get their fashions from the linderwcrld of Paris with skirts above
their knees, and bodices cut low
to display the form?
But let us read on:
"Let the women learn in silence
with all subjection. But I suffer not
a woman to teach, nor to usurp
authority over the man, but to be
in subjection. For Adam was first
formed, then Eve. And Adam was
not deceived, but the woman being
deceived was in the transgression.
Nevertheless, she shall be saved
in childbearing, if they continue in
faith and charity, and holiness with
sobriety."
You will note here that the
Scriptures say that the public assembly is not a place for a woman
to display her knowledge or to
teach others, but to learn in silence with subjection.. And the statement is reemphasized by the statement that follows, but I suffer not
a woman to teach, nor to usurp
authority over the man, but to be
in subjection. Over and over again
he emphasizes • the authority
of
man, the usurpation of that authority over the woman, and the idea
of the subjection of the woman to
the man.
Reasons For Subordination
First, because of the law.
This evidently refers to the law
of God given in Gen. 314.
"And the Lord said unto the ser_
pent, because thou hast done this,
thou art cursed above all cattle,
and above every beast of the field:
upon thy belly shalt thou go, and
dust shalt thou eat all the days of
thy life, and I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and
between thy seed and her seed.
It shall bruise thy head, and thou
shalt bruise his heel."
"And the Lord said unto the woman, I will greatly multiply thy
sorrow and thy
conception: in
sorrow shalt thou
bring forth
children: and thy desire shall be
to thy husband and he shall rule
over thee."
And the Lord said unto Adam,
"Because thou hast hearkened unto
the voice of thy wife, and hast
eaten of the tree of which I commanded thee not to eat, cursed
is the ground for thy sake: in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the
days of thy life: thorns also and
thistles shall it bring forth to thee;
and thou shalt eat the herb of the
field: in the sweat of thy face
shalt thou eat bread till thou return unto the ground: for out of
it wast thou taken: for dust thou
art, and unto dust shalt thou re..
turn."
Brethren, so long as snakes
crawl upon the ground, and so long
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as the earth brings forth thorns followed, and what part to
and thistles, so long this law pron- carded? I turn here and rounced upon woman shall be in I Paul said in another place '
force in spite of all arguments to othy, "All Scripture is gi
inspiration of God, and is
the contrary.
able for docrine, for ree:
Second:
The second reason the
Bible correction, for instruction
gives for woman's place is
be- eousness: that the man of
be perfeot, thoroughly
cause of the angels:
I Cor. 11:10, "For this cause ouent unto all good works." Ours
the women to have power on her be the spriit of Cotton Ma '
head because of the angels." The said: "Let a precept be
revised version reads, "For this difficult and never so d"
cause ought woman to have auth- to flesh and blood, if it
ority on her head because of the my soul says it is good. lel
angels." Paul is here talking a- bey it until I die."
Again, it is argued:
bout the covering of a woman's
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lead - e,
jection to the authority of the suppose there is no
the
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let
the
work
suffer
sed, and evidently means that the
woman should wear the sign of her church die because of the
subjection to the authority of the leadershi p?
There are many answers 9 ir
man because of the angels:
i
These angels are the messengers specious argument. In the
will take
of God, Greek "angellos," messen- place, God
gers, and J. M. and B. explain this His work in His own way,. artel
and Yet
passage by adding, "who are pre- to fit into His plan,
I
not
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before
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sal
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sent at our Christian
another
cond
place
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is
This is a very strong argument
a
that Paul makes, that God has his Uzzah and the ark of the
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,
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to
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and order that the
I to e
who are present may bear to place. Thinkest thou that
and
now
pray the Father,
sit.
him a good report that He may be
at once give me more to' 1101
pleased therewith.
The third reason the Bible gives thousand angels?"
In the third place, the ' ''•
for woman's place is the authority
in
the world to get me° ,
of the man. All through the Bible
man is given the place of authority leadership is for women
this '
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order
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the Lord, and how Rebekah us- on the church.
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in
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word
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wreck of the home. This reason
stands out in Paul's mind in all church from this usurto
he has to say about woman's place the part of women in the
es. I have recently talked
in the church.
who traveled in one of Or
Fourth:
The fourth reason the Bible gives ern states last summer, and but
for woman's place, is the priority scribed the condition of
't
churches as pitiful. Woolen
of man in the creation. Listen:
services,
"I suffer not a woman to teach pulpits, no night
nor to usurp authority over the congregations, a social gee
man, but to be in silence. for Adam ing preached, none of ttle !lee
was first formed then Eve." Until doctrines, raising mona
you can change the order of crea- sorts of human devices,
and card playing and eslel
.
tion, this argument stands.
Di
ling in the churches, tlev
Fifth:
The fifth reason the Bible gives vices with all kinds of
for woman's place is that she was many churches closed te
d at
turned over to
dlecelved by the
serpent. This
seems to be a very weighty reason and bats.
That in the north, 1/111
with Paul, for he continues to say,
"Notwithstanding, she shall be corning south. AlreadY
saved in childbearing, if they con- Southern Convention the
tinue in faith, and charity and hol- have usurped the place e
iness with sobriety." We are not to and in many churches the/ ()I
get the impression from this state- teach and speak in public
ment that child-bearing is a means blies. We are on the tabee;
of salvation as some wotild teach. the south, and if we ige10. ..e41
1
The Greek here is the preposition plan we may expect the
ft
through. Through or by is so used ditions as we find in thme
The remedy is to be TY
in the Greek to express not the
means of salvation, but the circumstances amidst which it has
place.
So in I Cor. 3:15, "He shall be
saved: yet so as by fire," lit, through fire in spirte oi the fiery ordeal through which he must pass.
So here, in spite of the trial of
child bearing, she shall be saved.
"Moreover," says J. M. and B.,
"I think it is implied indirectly,
that the very curse will be turned
into a condition favorable to her
salvation, by her faithfully performing her part in the doing and
suffering that God has assigned to
her, child bearing, home duties.
her sphere, as distinguished from
public teaching, which is not hers
but man's. In this home sphere,
she will be saved on the same
terms as all others, by living faith."
Arguments
It is argued by some that Paul
was an old bachelor, a woman hater, and his advice not to be followed on this subject.
Mary said in the garden, "They
have taken away my Lord." To
those yaw rriaks this argument,
we say, "You have taken away our
Bible." Who gav.„, are te right to
say what part tat .e
-k
ch. is to be
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ed as obstructionists to P,
dom programme. And if Oe' 1141
ther does so declare
opposed to the set ortilell„'
declared out of order,
steam roller rolls on. .01
lsere is one outstandi
acteristic of a Christian
seems to me ought to
ized in this day and tirhea ,
all others, and that is b0
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"And when they sea'
ness of Peter and John, , ttlt`e
knowledge of them that
been with Jesus.
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unto the ends of the
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